
 
 

Continuing Education Verification Form 
                 Certified Synergetic Play Therapist 

 
Instructions 
Please complete and submit this form ONLY if your CE hours are due by May 31st of your renewal year.  If 
you are uncertain when your CE hours are due, please contact the Institute.   
 
Renewal of the Certified Synergetic Play Therapist credential is required every 3 years. In order to 
renew, students must earn at least 18 hours of CE credits specific to SPT. Excess hours may not be rolled 
over into the next 3 year cycle. If CE credits are not submitted, students will no longer be able to use the 
title Certified Synergetic Play Therapist until renewal occurs. 
 
Synergetic Play Therapy CE Training Hour Options: 

1. Online or in-person Intro to SPT course (Meets full requirement) *Offered at a discounted cost 
 

2. Instruct a workshop(s) related to SPT theory (ex. SPT and Nature), which must be approved by 
SPTI ahead of time and meet SPTI standards for eligibility. Podcasts included. For requirements, 
please contact SPTI.  (No more than 6 hours in this category) *Provide SPTI with access to 
handouts and a recording (if available) 

 
3. Attend any 3-hour, 1 or 2 day workshops taught by Lisa. Topic must be play therapy specific.  

(Can fulfill all 18 hours) *Provide SPTI a copy of your certificate or registration 
 

4. Complete Judy Norman’s One Foot in Education: Exploring Education from an SPT Lens course, 
plus attend any 1 day workshop taught by Lisa. 
 

5. Write and publish a research or magazine article related to SPT. 1-15 pages equals 3 clock hours; 
16 + equals 6 clock hours. (No more than 9 hours in this category) *Provide SPTI a copy  
 

6. Attend both of the multi-day retreats in the SPT Certification program.  (Meets full requirement; 
This option is only available for students starting their second cycle of CE Verification and 
thereafter) 
 

Description:  (Ex:  Online Intro to SPT)     Date:  (Ex. June 2021) 
 
________________________________________________________  ___________ 
 
________________________________________________________  ___________ 
 
________________________________________________________  ___________ 
 
________________________________________________________  ___________ 
 
________________________________________________________               ___________ 
 
 
I attest that the provided information is accurate.    Name/Date: _________________________ 



 
 

Continuing Education Verification Form 
                    Certified Synergetic Play Therapy Supervisor 

 
Instructions 
Please complete and submit this form ONLY if your CE hours are due by May 31st of your renewal year.  
If you are uncertain when your CE hours are due, please contact the Institute. 
 
Renewal of the Certified Synergetic Play Therapy Supervisor credential is required every 6 years.  In 
order to renew, students must complete the CE requirements for being a Certified Synergetic Play 
Therapist plus the following CE Supervision requirements.  Excess hours may not be rolled over into 
the next 6 year cycle.  If CE credits are not submitted, student will no longer be able to use the title 
Certified Synergetic Play Therapy Supervisor until renewal occurs. 
 
Synergetic Play Therapy Supervisor CE Training Hour Options: 
Must complete the Becoming an SPT Supervisor 1.5 hour live class and a 2 hour recorded video (total of 
3.5 hours) that begins the supervision course to refresh the tenets and goals for SPT supervision. 
*Offered at a discounted cost 
 
Then choose one of the following options: 
 

1. Participate in 8 months of group supervision with Lisa. 
 

2. Participate in the group supervision component of the Becoming an SPT Supervisor course          
(6 months of group supervision with Khris Rolfe) 
 

3. Participate in Khris Rolfe’s SPT Consultant Clinical group (Intro Consultants only) or participate in 
the Cert Consultant group (Certification Consultants only).  

 
Required:                     Date: 
 
__Becoming an SPT Supervisor 3.5 hour class__________________                ___________ 
 
 
Additional CE Verification Description: (Ex:  Grp with Lisa)               Date:  (Ex. 21/22) 
 
________________________________________________________                  ___________ 
 
 
 
I attest that the provided information is accurate.    Name/Date:__________________________ 


